
Mobile Grab Handles
The patented System Mobile from ROTH is a practical helper, which 

has proven itself for years in everyday life for disabled and elderly 

people. Available in fixed or telescopic lengths to get the best 

solution. 

The mobile handles are quick and easy to fit and just as easy to remove. Both
vacuumpadswith a diameter of 120 mmcan be pressed simply on a flat, 
non-porous surface, turn on the vacuum rocker – that‘s it. 

All handles are made to a high standard and certified by the south German
TÜV, have a strong adhesive force and are available in different lengths.

Key Features 
 Telescopic handle  
Developed so that it may be fixed regardless of tile structure and has a default diameter of 35mm

Vacuum pads 
Made of special rubber.  Also suitable for tiled surfaces in the bathroomwhich are slightly textured. 

Quick locking
All Mobeli grab handles can be fixed without tools and easily dismantled for travelling. Like all

metal parts, the quick lock is made of stainless steel. 

Safety indicator
The safet y indicator of the Mobeli handles is simply revolutionary. This is a world premiere: the first handle

which monitors the vacuum‘s strength and therefore the adhesive force. The Mobeli safety rocker constantly

monitors the vacuum. When the warning rocker is fully lowered, the adhesive force is at it‘s strongest and the

handle issafe to use. If the warning rocker is raised showing the red warning rim, the Mobeli vacuum pads needs

to be removed and reset. People with visibility impairments can touch the safety indicator and know by

touching whether it‘s safe or not. 



QuattroPower 
Support System
Quick and firm hold without drilling. Just position the QuattroPower supporting system, 

press down the vacuum tilting lever – that´s it. 

You now have a reliable aid forgetting up on all plane and pore-tight surfaces.  

The supporting system (QP)QuattroPower Support with its four suction pads

distributes the leverage forces acting on the wall. Advantage: It can even be

attached on tiled cavity walls (e.g. sandwich plaster board planking), thus

eliminating the need for expensive rebuilding to reinforce the walls so that

screw-on grab handles might be attached.

The QuattroPower Support supporting systems have a nominal carrying load

of up to 80 kg. 

Key Features 

Telescopic handle 
Developed so that it may be fixed regardless of tile structure and has a default diameter of 35mm

Vacuum pads 
Made of special rubber.  

Quick locking
Can be fixed without tools and easily dismantled for travelling. Like all metal parts, the quick lock is

made of stainless steel. 

Safety indicator
The safety indicator of the Mobeli handles is simply revolutionary. This is a world premiere: the first handle

which monitors the vacuum‘s strength and therefore the adhesive force. The safety rocker constantly monitors

the vacuum. When the warning rocker is fully lowered, the adhesive force is at it‘s strongest and the handle is

safe to use. If the warning rocker is raised showing the red warning rim, the Mobeli vacuum pads needs to be

removed and reset. People with visibility impairments can touch the safety indicator and know by touching

whether it‘s safe or not. 

1400265S QuattroPower Support

Grip length 565mm  

Nominal load 80kg

Products held in stock: 




